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From Postwar Smugness to Radical Involvement
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. By FATHER JOHN F.
CRONlKfrsX,
",ar"

Assistant Director, Department
of Social Action,
-United States Catholic
Conference
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The genial Pope John, dead four years tomorrow,
lives on in new life his Council gave to Church.

No Requiem for
Aggiornamento
Tomorrow, June 3, is the fourth anniversary of
Pope John's death.
The aged Pontiff died in great agony offering his
sufferings for the successful outcome of the historic
Council he convened the year before.
Some Catholics thought his death would be "the
solution" to the 'turmoil" his Council had created.
Others — as this writer — consider Pope John
God's providential gift to the Church to awaken it
from complacency, to thrust it into the twentieth century — actually to prepare it for the twenty-first century.
It is, it seems be von d all doubt, evident that
though Pope John died, his program of "aggiornamento" thrives.
Pope Paul — no matter what his critics may say
— has resolutely pushed the Church ahead on that
aggiornamento road of renewal — in wavs we worship, in relationships with peoples of different religious affiliations, in our Christian responsibility to
the agonies of the world.
Actually, to those who> have faith, God's hand is
so obviously at work that each pope of this century
can be seen clearly as one more brick in the building
of that mighty edifice which is the living temple of
aiar—
—
•—
— —
An old Latin axiom says, "Vetera novis augcre
— Improve the past with what's new." This is the
"continuum" which characterizes Catholicity — not
a stagnant holding to the past but a dynamic progress built solidly on an ancient heritage.
So frTuclTpf what is going oil now in* the ChurcRT
was charted earlv in the century and before by Pontiffs like Pope Leo XIII.,urging Catholics.to take
a
leadrmr partTn ^the social "probrenrs of Their-communities — but we had to wait until riots SDoke more
—convincingly to us on thai subject; or Pope~^Sa4nt—
Pius X, who told us we must take an active part in the
pravers of the" Mass and other church rituals — but
we had to wait until restless, impatient "new breeders" beean experimenting with their own ceremonies behind locked doors to> admit the need for progress in this subject; and then Pope Pius XTT who eave
us the direction to iro in Scripture studies and the
vibrant concept of the Church as the mvstical bodv
of Christ — as stated in his two great encvclicals of
1943, and repealed Pope Pius X's liturgical directives in 1947. But these popes were too gentle with
us. It took the viforous though aged Pope John to
prod us off dead-center.
It is, therefore, in gratitude that we recall his
memory on his anniversary tomorrow.
—Father

Henry
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Washington— (RNS)—When
I came to Washington over
twenty-one years ago, t h e winds
of change were beginning to
blow over the Social Action Department, NCWC. The department, under the leadership of
Msgr: John A. Ryan, had established itself as a voice speaking
for those who were poor and
powerless.
At first it was a lonely voice,
not heard too loudly or too far.
But the advent of the NeSv
Deal, and t h e ferment attending
upon our great economic depression, gave new vitality to Catholic social action. The department, aided by many fearless
Catholics, both clerical and lay,
offered strong support for the
new impetus toward s o c i a l
legislation and Jabor organization in our mass-production industries.
Much of this impetus had subsided by 1946. Msgr. Ryan was
dead, and Father Raymond McGowan took charge.
Father McGowan was not too
-happy, aver - the ...jiew—mood, jal ..
postwar America, as union organization slowed down and the
Taft - Hartley Act p u t curbs
upon o r g a n i z e d labor. He •=*
strove valiantly t o promote the
social teaching of the Church, in
spite of t h e changed climate.
He constantly quoted the social
encyclicals of t h e Popes, particularly t h e great documents
issued in 1891 and 1931. But
many Catholics were more concerned with flip latest speech of
Sen. Joseph McCarlhv and with
the tensions created by Communist expansion.
Growing" prosperity also contributed t o a certain apathy.
Yet the pace of activity at the
department quickened at least
in part because Washington itself was a different city. The
somnolent- Southern city of prewar years was now a world capital. Government. ;.had g r o w n
enormously and "so had scores
~~OT""o"fkllhi7atlons centered here
to influence national and intertional policy. It was this mounting pressure that induced Father McGowan to step down in
1954 in fnvor of Msgr. Geor^eG. HifiRins
The change of leadership did
—nnX lead-to- uny—FadieaV-^hanees^
in policy. Nevertheless, a new
climate was tlevelopins. For example, the formation of Ihe.Nafional CaTnolTc Social" Action "
Conference* and the National
Catholic Conference for Inter- '
racial Justice were signs of the
limes A new maturity was be-t
coming evident in the area of
Catholic social action. rianning
for sustained erowlh was replacing' the often haphazard, though
charismatic, activities of the
past.
By 1957. a small cloud appeared on the horizon of American
complacency. The Seoiember incidents, when the schools of Little Rock, Ark. were desegregated, shocked many of us.
These developments were to
lead directly to the 19^8 statement of the Catholic bishops of
the United Slates on "Discrimination nnd Jhe ChristJan Conscience." This was both a powerful declaration of principle
and an urgent call for action.
Hero was the beeinnlng of a
radical change in viewpoint in
the Catholic community regarding race relations. Previous
C a t h o l i c action might be
described as correct, but peripheral. F o r example, our iv-

Fathnr Cronin. who has servtrtl f o r 21 years nr assistant crrrector of t h e Department of Social Action. United Slates Oith-olir Conference, will rr,simJiis_
post this Summer and return
to teaching Social Ethics and
Pastoral Programs at St. Marv's
Seminary, Baltimore, where he
taught from 193-T to 1944. Religious News Service asked Father Cronin to summarize the
(rends and developments in
Catholic sot-ial action as he observed them during his years
in the Social Action Department.

partment had a secretary for
-interracial matters. She was
quite competent and did her
work well in representing the
Catholic community in matters
affecting race relations. Yet,
^when-^he"teftr-the—secretariat
was permitted to lapse.
In the dioceses, there were
often a Catholic interracial
council. It was usually given
some encouragement by the
local bishops and did its work
with varying degrees of effectiveness. But it was considered
a specialized field of work,
quite apart from other soeial-aetion programs. I t would b e almost unthinkable that the "power structure" of the diocese
would become directly involved
in its programs. This was not be-..
cause interracial work was left
to the "experts."
Three years after the Bishops'
1958 statement there was a dramatic turning point. This was a
proposal by the dynamic young
executive d i r e c t o r of the
National Catholic Social Action
Conference, Mathew Ahmann,
that a national conference oh religion and race be convened.
His suggestion was welcomed by
national Protestant and Jewish
leaders. Its presentation to the
cardinals, archbishops, and bishops of the Administrative Board,
of NCWC was the beginning of
a new era. Now race relations
became the direct and rmmedi-

to my "retirement." Teaching
from Selma, They testified jointate concern, o f both t h e nasocial ethics t o thaheady, idealtional bo«ly off bishops a n d of •-— l y before Congress for- the Civil
istic youth of today is hardly a
Rights Acts of 1964 and 1965
bishops within ther respective
task to be assigned to the sick
and t h e proposed Act of 1966.
dioceses.
and enfeebled. St. Mary's SemWidespread. religious support
inary in Baltimore is national in
Chicago, f o r example, was
was a critical factor i n the pasits enrollment, so one could not
—o.onside.re<l..a.naodel..Ln....regardJo____ s a g e of the 1964 Act. And this
the older type of Catholic intersame spirit of unity prevaiisrtrr"" -^v^n-deseribe=my--*eassignmentas leaving t h e national scene.
racial council. But, when Cardisuch important local activities
The challenge will be different,
nal Meyer attended every sesas Project Equality, t o promote
but it is real.
sion of t h e National Conference
fair employment, and m a n y
on Religion a n d Race, and was
open-housing campaigns.
Yet I will miss working so
just as diligent in participating
closely with the dedicated men
The year 1964 marked anin the follow-up Chicago intera n d women, of all faiths' and
other important forward step in
religious council o n religion
even of no professed religious
social action. By this time the
and race, t h e new era had
practice, who have been such a
nation had become aware of the
dawned. When Archbishop Cody
source-of inspiration for more
problem of poverty i n our af" d e l i s t e d " the Chicago CIC in
than twenty-one years. These
fluent society. The Economic
favor of his own committee,
a r e the often unsung heroes
Opportunity Act of 1964 was
this was but one more indicawho work with limited resources
supported by the religious comtion that race relations was no
on a limitless task. If theolomunity and churches and synalonger a peripheral and spe-.
gians and scripture scholars can
gogues often joined together
ciali7ed area.
rightly claim credit for much
for programs of Implementaof the new ecumenical climate,
tion.
The National Conference on
that gladens the world, they
" Religion and Race, held shortly
There appears to be no slackbuild partly upon foundations
before t h e death of Pope John
ening in the area of involvelaid by the champions of social
XXIII, w a s a marvelous example
ment by members of the cloth.
justice.
of the ecumenism h e inspired.
If some race-relations—programs
falter because of white backOur working together for
Our department h a d always
lash, this fact must be balanced
peace and against poverty and
been ecumenical in i t s approach
against the ever-deepening indiscrimination was much more
to social action, but the scope
volvement on the part of thethan a device to multiply our efof our influence was limited. By
ological students in the probfectiveness.
These
programs
contrast, the impact o f ecumenilems of t h e inner city and the
gave us deep insights into the
cal interracial action after 1963
poor generally. Over the long
religious' motivation of those
can only be described as masrun, this trend can have trewho did not share our beliefs.
sive.
mendous importance.
Insight led t o respect, and re- ;
Catholics, Protestants, and
spect to love. These friendships
It is for this reason that I
Jews joined to give a distinctive
and m e m o r i e s I shall ever
can hardly repress a smile of
religious flavor to the March
cherish.
incredulity when, friends refer
on "WasliTngton and tlie ~march

Revision of Present N.Y. Low Proposed

Advocates Reticent on Abortion Hazards
By THOMAS E.
SWEENEY, W.D.
Obstetrician, Gynecologist,
Staff Physician,
Rochester General Hospital
In the April 14 issue of the
Courier-Journal, page 4, we reviewed the legal aspects of
therapeutic abortion, mentioning the opinion of Mr. Richard
P. Byrne, an attorney of Los
Angeles, California.
His evidence, quoting legal
decisions of New York State and
elsewhere, established the legal
rights of the fetus "in utero"
even from conception. We have
printed his conclusion that "for
the unborn child, abortion is a
fundamental infringement upon
his personal and property rights,
the most basic of which is his
•HghT~lo~life" i'lseir.**
"*
Unfortunately these points of
Tavv Wry-rrert-strffieient to pro
vent passage of Ha therapeutic
abortion law by at least one
state legislature since that time.
In New York State the need to
adjourn for the Constitutional
Convention and the resultant desire to avoid controversial legislation helped to kill the therapeutic abortion bill proposed by
Assemblyman Mumenthal in the
1967 session.
A promise of a 1968 bill encourages us to consider what
such a law would mean to New
York State. To begin, let us
look at the safety of the operation.
ONE" OF~Tir& most respected
textbooks used in teaching medical students is Williams "Obstetrics," published in 1966 by N.
J. Eastman. M.D. and L. M. Hellman. M.D., world authorities in
the field of Obstetrics and
Gynecology.
On therapeutic abortions they
w r i t e, "Vaginal therapeutic
abortion is fraught with several hazards, including danger
. of
perforating '""the uterus,
hemorrhage, retention of placental fragments, and infection . '. .
JSverr in-normal, Iiealthy-womcn.
the mortality and morbidity
rates of the operation are consirierahle
The iikelihood of
these complications increases
sharply after the twelfth week
(of pregnancy), and perhaps
several weeks earlier in primigravidas (first pregnancies); for
this r e a s o n The" procedure
should never be done vaginally
when the duration of pregnancy
has exceeded that limit. If interruption of more advanced
pregnancy is urgent, abdominal
hysterotomy (incision of the
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Father Joseph Gei
pal of McQuaid Jesuil
Cornelius J.^Carr, pr<
of the Jesuit Order.

He succeeds Father Ri

FATHER GERSITZ

uterus), . .. a r e the procedures
of choice. They quote, " I n 23,666 therapeutic abortions performed i n Denmark, the mortality rate was 0.7 per 1,000 operations, while serious but nonfatal sequelae (complications)
ensued i n 3.2 per cent. These
sequelae included 82 cases of

perforation of the uterus and
122 cases of infection.
"In addition, 113 cases of nonfatal but serious complications
followed 5,320 abdominal hysterotomies, or 2.1 per cent. According to the eminent Japanese
demographer, Yoshio Koya, not
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Justice, Peace, Nev/
Unit's Ultimate Goal
Washington —(-NG)—World—justice and peace will bevome"
concrete aims of the National
C n n f c m n r n nf

Catholic Bishops

when it opens a new "office
here on June 1 to promote these
goals.
Inspired by Pope Paul's encyclical. The Development of
Peoples, the n e w bishops' committee and its secretariat will
be counterparts to t h e recently
established Pontifical Commission for Justice and Peace.
The papal commission, according to a statement Issued a t the
conclusion of its first plenary
meeting held recently in Vatican City, was "designed t o represent i n concrete form the
presence of t h e Church i n contemporary society."
The bishops of t h e United
States voted to duplicate this
effort o n a national level at
their April meeting in Chicago
and united their committees for
the Pope's Peace Plan and for
World Justice and Peace into
the new Committee for World
Justice and Peac,e.
Chairman of the cdfnrnfttee is
Auxiliary Bishop John J Dougherty of Newark, president of
Seton Hall. University, South
Urange, NX "Other" membersare Bishop John' J. "Wright of
Pittsburgh, Bishop Ernest J.
PFTmeau of Manchester, N.H.,
Bishop Victor J. Reed of Oklahome City • Tulsa, Auxiliary
Bishop Joseph L. Bernardin of
Atlanta, Auxiliary Bishop Edward E . SwafisTrom of New
York, and Auxiliary Bishop
Pius A. Benincasa of Buffalo.
Bishop Dougherty emphasized
that the new committee will
work in closest cooperation with

tho-^ontifical Comiaissjgj _ ipr
""Justice and Peaces He said he views the pro-grana—of-tbe-new-toHMilttee-as
the "practical fulfillment of the
Christian precept of charity in
the global dimensions of the
crisis of hunger."
Heading the secretariat here
for t h e bishops' committee will
be Msgr. Marvin Bordelon of
the diecese of Alexandria, La.,
who views the new office as
providing an opportunity for
the Church to concern itself
"with the central and key issues
of o u r century." (The pontifical
commission's secretariat is also
headed by a priest of the Alexandria diocese, Msgr. Joseph
Gremillion.)
Both Msgr. Bordelon and .
Bishop Dougherty stressed that
the main contribution the new
office will make is an educational one.
The purpose of the committee, Bishop Doughtery said is to
"service existing agencies within t h e Church in the United
States with information on the
situation of the poor nations."
He said that its scope "will
range from k i n d e r g a r t e n
through the university and beyondj to adj^t ^ducatign_ETOiJ
grams presented through numerous Church groups" and
other national organizations.
Msgr. Bordelon added that he
believes such an education will
do much to bring t h e aid of
Catholics in the United States
to t h e poor of the world.
Catholics, he said, have not
yet been sufficiently challenged
in this direction, but have
shown in other areas that when
challenged they will respond.

less than 47 per cent of women
in Japan experience postabortal
complications following induced
interruption of pregnancy in his
country."
IN SPITE of the above statistics, Dr. Alan F. Guttmacher,
Presfdent of Planned Parenthood-World Population ofjNew
York calls legal abortion "magnificently safe."
In testimony before a committee of t h e New York State
Assembly, h e cited recent reports of 140,000 consecutive
legal abortions in Czechoslovakia and 67,000 in Yugoslovla
without a death. Even if these
exceedingly optimistic figures
released by countries behind
t h e Iron Curtain could be believed, it is significant that, according to news media. Dr. GuttT i r a t h e r -did—not—include—anycomplication rates In Jiis testimony. I t is also'to be noted that
the-standard—of- medical «ire_in
either country is not as high
as in Denmark or the United
States, which adds further to
one's skepticism.

Rome — May stands out as the busiest
month in Koine's year. The universally
evident si«n is tlie student on the bus
anil in the park diligently porinR over
notes in frantic pro-examination despair.
I think the syndrome is, however, considerably-deeper. The Romans respond to
a centuries-old biological conditioning
when they speed up their activities now
in order to ensure no interruption of the
. summer-long slumber that starts with
June's oppressive heat.
One of t h e mote vexing problems which
occupies ecclesiastical Rome these days!1
is t h e Impact which the Synod of Bishops
is Hkcly t o have, when it meets In late
Scptenier. I find that opinions today arc
very different from what they were when
I was briefly in Rome last December.
At that time, those involved hoped or
feared (depending on their interest) that
the meeting would come or no without
ruffling t h e placid surface of a' Church
administration just recovering from the
upheavals of the Council years.
More recently, when the Synod agenda
was announced, the view was prevalent
that wo might have in September a eon-'
frontation similar to that of the first
session of Vatican II. To many people
the proposed jubjects seemed less urgent
Tliiurgy, T o r exariiple) or less ready for

decision (canon law reform) than other
questions which agitate many people in
many places.
Today, on the contrary, I find a wide
consensus among those who should know
that there will be no need for a confrontation. They base their conclusion on a
series of significant happenings in and
around the Curia during the month of
April. It may indeed well prove, when
-history looks hack, t h a t April JL967 „was_ _
the crucial month for Vatican II.
The most dira'matic moment was the
clash between Cardinal Lercaro of Bologna, president of the Council for the
implementation of Vatican II's decree on
the liturgy, and Cardinal Bacci of the
Curia. Bacci misjudged the strength of a
movement designed to undercut Cardinal
Lercaro and thereby to set back the
effort of conciliar renewal in Italy a n d in
the Universal Church. In incredibly bad
taste, he wrote a preface for a booklet by
a little-known Italian writer. Tito Casini,
which described his fellow cardinal as a
"new Luther" and a betrayer of the constitution on the liturgy.
With an entirely proper( though for
him unusual forthrightness, Pope Paul
repudiated Casini and his curial patron
at a meeting of the Council, April 19,
headed by Cardinal Lercaro^ J u s t - a few
davs earlier the Pone had rrrade a <s*>rii><:

The pattern begun with the naming
of Archbishop Garrone as pro-prefect of
the Congregation of Seminaries and Msgr.
Woeller as sub-secretary of t h e Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith (former
Holy Office) is now becoming clearer.
Although the long-awaited decree on reform of the Curia remains unpublished,
the reform is here. Pastors are replacing
canon lawyers and diplomats in key posts.
Yet another event of major importance
is the structuring of new curial offices
without reference to t h e old. The best
example is the "Justitia et P a x " Commission for world development. I t s first meeting has ignored curial procedures and
set up its own, including a totally new
a n d open approach to t h e press. The. old
solidarity of the Curia is accordingly
being shattered. I t is further undermined
by an internal struggle for control be..t^een the- ex--Holy. Of£ice_and_lhe, -Secrettarisit fot- <5toto

Father Roy F. Hagert
celebrate his 40th anniv
in the priesthood Sunday
11.

The Courier editor goof
week and left him out
list of priests markini
milestone in their priest
" reer. We have no malice i
him . . . as a matter of f
taught the editor when a
be an altar boy. ~~
FATHER HAGERTY wi
brate his jubilee Mass
Joseph's Church, Livon:
Sunday, June 11 at 12:1
A reception sponsored 1
Holy Name and Rosary so
will b e held, a t the paris
from 2:30 to 5 p.m.
- F a t h e r Hagsrty. attendi
maculate Conception sen
Rochester, St. Andrew's i
jjgrnard's Seminaries H
ordained on J u n e H , 1
S t Patrick's Cathedral, I
ter b y the apostolic d<
to the United States, Ci
Pietro Fumasoni Biondi.
Following- his ordinate
ther Hagerty served as as
pastor of Holy Cross C
Charlotte from 1927 to 19
was then assigned as as
pastor of St. Ambrose C
Rochester, where he s e n
almost 20 years.

In a certain percentage of
cases the latter will inevitably
lead t o infection. Accidental
perforation of the thinned out
wall of the u t e r u s can lead to
further complications, depending on the amount of bleeding
and the extent of damage to
-otfaer-organs-sueh *s-the-urmary bladder and the intestines.

The recently ele
Heart Cathedral pari
rector, Father John .

In the past, Dr. Guttmacher
has co-edited an excellent book
entitled "Medical, Surgical, and
Gynecologic Complications of
Pregnancy" (Williams and Wllkins, 1965). I am disappointed
that a man of his abilty did not
have the intellectual honesty to
inform our state's legislators
that there are still complications encountered in the performance of a therapeutic abortion.
liPIIIIII!

of changes in the Curia which altered
substantially the balance of power and
the lines of force. They included the
resignation of Cardinal Cento, the trans-'
fer of Archbishop Staffa, one of the most
obstinate opponents of collegiality, from
the post of secretary of the Congregation
of Seminaries, to a less sensitive position,
a n d t h e naming of Cardinal Villot of
Lyons a s prefect of the Congregation of
the Council.

Father Ha
40th Ann.

A diagnostic dilatation and
curettage (scraping of the lining of the womb) done in a nonpregnant patient is not without
complications. In the average
hospital a perforation occurs In
about 1 In 500 to 1 in 700 such
operations. When you add to
this the enlargement and softening of the uterus due to pregnancy, and t h e consequent thinning of its walls and the increase in its blood supply, the
conclusion is inescapable that
in opening the neck (or the
wall) of a pregnant uterus and
interrupting the circulation of
a normally functioning placenta
(afterbirth), a physician will
encounter both hemorrhage and
tissue damage.

Synod of Bishops Faces Vital Issues
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Jesus chose bread and wine to be the symbols of
His Presence through' the centuries.

THE NEWS

All these and other indices convince
Vaticanologists that Pope Paul will ensure
full freedom to the Synod to make its
own agenda and formulate its own procedures.
The poor of the world, for example,
will not be told that "we knew you were
hungry but unfortunately the agenda was
already finalized."
What is expected is that many additional
-subjects w i l t be-broaehed-but-not carried—
to a decision. After one or two months
of discussions, the Synod will probably
close with a call for a specified period of
study of t h e issue defined, to lead u p to
another Synod for which the members will
be newly elected by t h e various espicopal
conferences.
The,one remaining fear is not of curial
control but of a possible ennui on the
part of the bishops themselves, an unwill-,
ingness to accept new problems so soon
after the traumatic self-examination of
Vatican II. In this context, it is hoped
that the synod will have the support of
observers from other Christian bodies (and
of theological periti, two elements not yet
publicly discussed. They were .both, catalysts at t h e Council. The Synod couldi
similarly benefit from observers to make
it face issues honestly, and from pertiti
_jto_help_ i t - define issues--in-their- true ^Imonciniic

He was appointed to tl
torates of S t Joseph's C
L i v o n i a and St. Wi

New Educ
Set at C<
formation programs of t
ish, ranging from pre
education through adull
^FOupsr-Speciar-inteTestr
toward public schoolers'
ous education as well as
interests of parochial soh
dents."
"I feel the broad com]
of t h i s board," Father
stated, "will increase oi
involvement in every p
religious., education. W
established several pil<
grams here in terms of
training in the Sacramer
tem. Our Confraternity o
tian Doctrine School h
completed its first year (
er-training and is schedi
expansion in the fall. A:
sive plan for lay teac
cruitment is currently i
project."

Marks 30th Y
In Priesthooc
Monsignor Philip E. J
pastor of Ss. Peter an
Church, Elmira, will o
his thirtieth ordination-!
sary on Sunday, June 4.
He will observe his i
sary with a concelebrat
Mass at Ss. Peter an
Chutch_at_7:30_p.ni 1 Fal
seph F. Hogan, pastor
Vincent de Paul Churc
ning, will preach the
A luncheon for at
priests and members oi
gnor McGhan's family '
low at the Mark Twain
A native of Romulus,
gnor McGhan is the sor
late Charles and Ros<
McGhan. He attended
there and in Geneva a
graduated from ' St. A
and St. Bernard's Sei
in Rochester.
He was ordained on
1937 at St. Patrick's Ca
Rochester by the late <
Edward Mooney, then^b
ito^hesfef:"
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